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SJS Enrollment Mark Drops4*Io
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Injury Fund
Open to Touch
Tackle Teams
ASB card holders injured in
regularly scheduled
intramural
touch -tackle games will be eligible for recompensat ion from the
college injury fund for medical
expenses ineurred, it was decided
by the Student Council yesterday.
It was called to the council’s
attention by Tom :Milian that one
student was injured to the extent
of two broken ribs and he was unable to receive recompense for
medical aid because the injury occurred "off campus."
Lud Spolyar, ASB president.
said that "any activity sponsored
by the ASB should he covered by
the Injury fun."
The council also appsoved:
1. To make a reeommsndation
to the Spartan Shop hoard that
approximately 521(a) be appropriated from last year’s profits for
new public address units, to be
installed at state expeese, in the
Morris Dailey auditorium and the
Men’s gym.
2. A request by Torn Mullan to
charge ten cents admission for ’the
College of Pacific pre-game rally,
the proceeds of which will be
used to purchase new stunt cards
for the rooting section
Mullan stressed the. inadequacy
of the cards now in use. He said
that the rally committee wished
to replace the two-tear -old cards
for next year’s half-time actit ities.
a

Tickets Available
"First come, first 00.6% rd,"
will be the polli6 regarding the
reservation of fraternity and sorority seating blocks for the
COP-SJS homecoming football
game, Nov. 23, Mrs. Lee Stuck
of the Graduate Manager’s office, announced today.
Resenations may be made today anti tomorrou, she said.
Students and faculty members
may obtain their tickets Monday. she added.
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Frats Undertake
Church Painting
latdges and active members of
all local chapters of national fraternities will paint the First Congregational church at S. Third
and San Antonio streets Saturday,
according to Dean of Mn Stanley
C. Benz.
The painting of the church is
regarded by college authorities
as a step in the direction of
changing fraternity "hell ueek"
into "help week," he added.
The
suggi at ton
t%,.,
first
brought to the attention of the
Interfraternity Council by Dick
Hammer of Phi Sigma Kappa.
Dean Benz and the Rev. Stephen
C. Peabody. minister of the
church, worked out the arrangements for the painting project.
The church is furnishing the
paint, brushes, scaffolding and insurance, said Dean Benz. He added
that the work will be don’ under
the supervision of Willis iValdrop,
representing the church. Church
women will provide coffee and
s
doughnuts.
Glenn McClelland is in charge
tit putting up the scaffolding tomorrow Dean Benz said. The
San Jose fire department has
agreed to u ash off the building
before the scaffolding is erected
and before the painters begin
their work.
Dean Benz added that from the
labor supply made atailable by
the fraternities. 20 painters will
work at one time in as mant

shifts as necessary. College and
church officials hase conferred
with representatives of San Jose
painters’ unions and have obtained their clearance for the project,
he said.
He disclosed that if the job is
not completed this Saturday, it
will be resumed on Saturday, Nov.
10,

VIOLA PALMER

Newly Elected
. . . A drop in attendance’’’.
Soph. Officers
Are Installed Re-Stamp Ducats
Four recently es t; : ;;:: s 1 s of
the sophomore class took office at
a meeting of the class council
Tuesday afternoon, according to
Mr. James Jacobs, Class adviser.
Bill Eckert, last year’s president, presented the presidential
gavel to his successor, Jim Aitken.
Jean Ann Bailey was installed as
vice president, Virginia Cross as
secretary, a n d Date Doerr as
treasurer. Diane Morris ’and Eckert were (*Sect as sophomore
justices Friday.
Mr. Jacobs announced at thi
misting that approximately 529
persons attended the after-game
dance Friday night, and that the
dance netted the class approximately $75.

The suggestion that a first -aid
kit and a telephone be available
at future dances was taken to the
Student Council by representatives
Joanne Velander and "Doc" Weadean of ver, Jacobs said.

can Returns
F rom Chicago

1.3r. Raymond Mosher
leducational services,
Mondayedt
silengeturn
StudyJose St
afternoon from Chicago. where he
represented the Northwest at a
conference of regional accrediting
Traffic
problems
from
the associations.
"The chief concern of the repstandpoint of both the driver and
the pedestrian were. observed resentatives. who came from New
first-hand by members of the col- England, North Central, Southern,
lege driver training classes dur- Middle Atlantic, Western, and
ing two field trips taken recently, Northwest areas, was to investiaccording to Robert P. Johnson. gate activities of specialized accrediting agencies and their genindustrial arts instructor.
During the first trip, the flow
of traffic across the intersection
of First and Santa Clara streets
was studied. The growl’s observation point was the roof of the Roos
Bros.’ store. s
AP analysis of the traffic situation at the intersection of San !
Carlos and Market streets was
made by, the class on the second
trip. This Study was made from
the riot of the St. Claire hotel.
Among the traffic factors looked for by the students were habits of drivers, whether pedestrians
obeyed signals or not, parking
methods and behavior of drivers
during emergency fire and police
call

Class Makes
Of Traffic Flow

1101d Placement
Aiming Today
DR. RAYMOND MOSHER
Teaching credential candidates
. . . It
iii
who will be available for placement Dec. 1951 or March, June or ,
fall. 1952, are to meet today at i eral role in the con( ge status."
3:30 p.m. in S112, according to i Dr. Mosher said.
Miss Doris Robinson, director of I lie added that the regional represent at ives recommended that
teacher placement.
Miss Robinson will talk to the , colleges cease specialized accredigroup about prospective positions.1 tabors as they often attempt to
A second meeting for those un- exercise too much control over
able to attend this afternoon will I college activities.
Dr. Mosher also is dean of sum be held next Wednesday at 4 p.m., 1,
she said.
I mar school.

The Weather
The weather only California can
have! Even the land of eternal
sunshine must bow to old man
winter, but we hate the distinction of having foggy weather and
also warm sunshine.
Patches of morning fog thinning out in the afternoon. However, if the weather follows its
ipresent trend the sun will be out
I-also. Makes for a nice effect!
-

eurchascal ticket’, to (ha’ Ma !limit...S.1S. benefit football game, No% .
hefore th.. dale of the- game was
changed, sla id has a. their tickets us cr,tainped in the 1.radnate. Manager’, office immediately. according to M rs. I AC
Sit 1111,
The Sahation Army iwnefit
gam.. na originail
scheduled
for Saturday Allem
Dec. I.
hut recently ha’, been changed
to Frids3 ef citing. us.N30.
said.

I

Larger
Drop
Was Expected.
Sav s Palmer
San Jose State college has -topped growing
Statistics releasa-it
lit tla Rectsttar’s 01esterda
stvuoA a drop re 323 in Total
enrollna-nt
Including both sis. and sin
4.1.
college. A 144 at of
6:18 student. nuns Jr.. enrolled,
a.
0.,1 %% it h 7041 tor this
t
130 ear. ills. %iota Palmer.
admissions officer. said
that a
.11 larger drop ass irsintt
.% pre-registralkill esti:ate lint the probable. enrollment
at 6100.
I. \planting the Underestimate,
Miss Palmei said, "Wi expected
a much larger drop in enrollment
because. we thought more college
men would be called into the set %
()ilt the freshman class
increased in size all others decreasing slightly A total ol 2296 II es11men now are enrolled in s.ts
increase of 137
(t1 the other three Elals.M...
the junior class showed the largest drop. Total Nuinher of juniors enrolled this year is 1461,
uhich is INS less than last year.
The ,optionlni e class totals 13.31,
a drop of 113 Senior class declined
from 1354 a year ago to 1195 this
quarter.
J. F. Jacobs. sophOrriore class
adviser, stated that the sophomore
class was smaller than the M het a
because. "Alone about the soptiamore tear financial and scholssile
problems catch up with the at
War work took some of 1.1.1I
oisfilionto-res, both men and women
Scholastic problems mimed bon,
oat of schoel
t
tt‘’..1

Interloper Speaks
In Literature (lass illarrv II islit’s
Liz: ‘iriee’ Time
ur

Yeslerdio
a
strange I
’at
Rat mood Barry’s lecthrough
ture iin American loci-attire.
When the Slams, finished. students atre stai tied la the strange
gentleman soddenly rising to announce, "I took this course from
Dr. Barry in 1940, and it’s the
best English course I’ve ever had’
Even with no "A" to be gained
the gentleman went on, stating
that he’d attended Coiumnia university and the University of California at Santa Barbara and had
never heard a finer lecture.
He also told the class to pay attention and take notes, to which
Dr. Barry, no doubt, breathed a
silemt "Amen."

IV. ,,,i1,1. Toil. I St. 31 ’I I’
IBritain’s Elteabeitt and l’il.i.ii
, I loss MI, IndaN In a pornp-pa: 1...1
, and ceremonious welcome into
which President Truman into. ’cloyed a folksy toile!’ by a ,iimg
I heni a -int, .. t no,
As 1 Is. shin and lit, I). i’t Ino esS
. slcimA loin: t h. Im.: ( .:111.1,114111
1 I raII0111 ’1% 111111 1110W:111 hi 1 anal
Ith Duke tat Edinburgh (morn MonAci.al a liattist of 75-min aitillett pieces issimed out 21-gini $a ILO.,
The. salute was the prelude to
! as clabotate a welcoming o’Cr mony as this democracy pm id; s
for visiting foreigners It is se. malls reserved for chiels of a’.’

(TIMED PRESS ROUNDUP

Communists Raise Peace Hopes Is ith Cease-fire Proposal:
No-damage ‘Quake’ Jolts San Franci.eo. Gilrol. Hollister
o iiiitat sink.
I nib -al %tali, a n d the
.t
should Russia at tact..
Non. is nriparoci 1 (1
stork on neat Is 100 ships in San
Tito. in Ids first press confereme in too ’ears. said S ligoFrancisco
%las hi, aided by I .s. militar
IN. Fairies Retreat
Eighth. Arms Headquarters, Ko- aid, tia rushing her reririsimrea. Red troops dime I ’nit. d ment to mat e h the militar
strength of the four Iteisian
Nations torces off hills southeast
satellites on her borders.
of Kiansone in a preataisn attat
3 est c rd:o ; 1 the Allies tiled in,
(
I
Churchill f
1, inston
stein all .1.
’
London.
tecaptur; thi IT!
McKinney elected Democratic named nine mole go..orrin- 1.1
slats testeiday lit I.PrIllp14.1.
biairman
Washington. Frank E McKin- Comer-valise cabinet as 11. n). t
nes. 47 -year -old Indianapolis a-ith the mat I liii AM’ of Commons
San Franciwii..% small
hanker, was elected Democratic for a critical and historic session.
I
allnorthern
earthquake hit
Commons met in
i a mistNational Chairman tesicrday and
buildshaking
fornia yesterday,
laid down a policy of firing any lional session. The first tormal
sallyand
int* in San Francisco
party employee who accepts lees meeting since thi general 11.47111,11
ing wails in (iiiro and Hollisor favors for dealings with got - will he Nov. 6.
ter. No serious damage wan re- ernment agenciis:
Churchill appointed his sonins
ported.
law. Duncan Sandts, to head the
Tito Affirm% Allegiance to
Strike Spreads to S.F.
t dal Ministry of Supply.. responsiBelgrade. lalgosia%14
Marble for producing net% trescsiris
Insurgent AFL shal Tito said yesterday miliNew !fork.
strong
held Neve York tarily
Yates’s’ v ia
is for rearmament and tor Bt atairrs
longshoremen
docks idle in the 17th day of a ready to stand alongside the , atomic energy program.

Panmunjom, Korea. Th.
.tinists sent hopes for a Korean
soaring t-esterday a it h a I
I
compromise proposal to end t he
war along a line only two to Iii ii’.’-milot from tb, cease-I ire line
soiaght by the United Nations.
A U.N. spokesman said tht sure’
prise Red offer at an armistice
subcommittee meeting brought the
two sides closer to a cease-fire
sits,
agreement than at any
the truce talks’began July I.
Lc
san Francine(’ Feels Fair(

retiaMI

Vandenberg Asks
Spartan Daily For Air Acaden

Another sport. night i slated
iv:lilt:It:,
peatnsh7a:3h0
alwomen’s repre.entatise of Co11, ;inn iiiii wed s ester appropriate , Rec co
1
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0,10rado springs. cok).,
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Oct. 311 g e t Congres.s to
Air Force Chief of Staff 1 enough money to strengthen the ’
4 i’PO
s.N.d., ,,
ro149. ,,,,
Studeets Of dl. Joto 54
P.* to I 1. r br ta As w-1d
I
nation’s 95 air groups.
-"It
1,ne rFireon
rises 0, ,i ,a
’L. -14c ..1., nq e. ’s g y wr:re ore
i it* t Vandenberg says that imPress of the Globe Printing Co. I445 S. First street San Jos*
’ mediate establishment of a "West I I
Adyeit:sing Dept.. Eat 211
Editorial. Eat. 210
Telisphowes Civets 4 6414
and increased ; ltli
S.bor is. so Pri, 12 SO per year or 11 per quarter for non AS8 ---------------------------- Air-----------------.ded to’
prodlIrtion of
- -AD.

4

Short

Feetio EdtorJaa.rue

Campus EditorFred Westphal ,
wir Ed:to,--1110,4 Stankavich
Weldy
Eachnge.EdtorBill
Society Ed ts-,--Dian Meyers
P1,1
Fr1
;
wraoos.
r Cr,
Lori C,Eln Cy CP>.
ars ,
r
Sr.be.

A ..,ii1oil
au pollee and FBI nit’, at its meeting last Thursday’
according to Don
’,allotted the’ area sur- afternoon,
publicity. chairman.
11,
.11111:-.. the luxurious Broadmoor Forbes.
%stale the meetings
Students voted for acceptance!
into the fraternity. were Roy F.
ale tsing hi Id.
Speaking of air toref. strength. Anderson Jr., Ralph W. Caulkins,
satil. -So far. our Air Robin J. nivel-, Lawrence Deluz, !
’and.
V4 4I-4.4. IS lagging, relati%ely speak- Edward De MV110, Fred Dlinning.
1:v.:, behind the Army and Navy.’’ James W. Fraser, Marvin E. Hess,1
The General said that appropri- Lewis K. Hunter, Van 13. Law -1
ation of nillilf’y h) Congress does rence.
not mean immediate improvement
N. W. McCrea, Robert J. McI iii air trenV.2.1/1.
Maggini-tt;
Keown, Robert W.
getting
William M. O’Brien, Richard
-"e aire / "" n"vw
planes and :111711111111eIll from orPeterson. Harold C. Plumm.1.
John W. Pruitt, john O. Rogers,
ders is.. placed before the Kiirean star broke out,- he ex- Ronald Rutledge, and Arthur
phined.
Stover.
Chaf of Staff said he be Present officers of the fraterit that establishment of the nit are Bennie haw,
president:
An Academy is vital to AmericasLew Mello, vie, presifkro ; James

Consider Your Obligation
rer,rn."1. IS permitting thousands of young men in this
etend cclIege during the present emergency, without imfear o titer be -"q drafted.
The government obviously feels the undergraduate of today will
be their leaci, of tomcirrow, and consequently wants the colleges and
universities to do the necessary training which will make him a capable leader. before c.alEng him into the service.
We on the campus have our daily academic problems. But stop
to thk a moment: the fighting men in Korea, the men stationed in
Europe or in training in the United States, don’t have to worry about
blue cards, grades, football games, girl friends or fraternities. No!
All they have to worry about is the enemy and death!
When you attend your classes try to work harder academically,
pointing toward the future.
Remember, we are here for a purpose.
Our friends, relatives, neighbors and fellow Americins are helping
’to defend this country’s principles overseas, allowing us to attend
en complete freedom from fear of an enemy.
hr*
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ready for busy holidays ahead.
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The es ening highlight. ssill Iw
solley ball and bad ’ ton. she
said. She re iii i i oiled student to
%sear rubber-0MA shoes for the

Browning, treasurer; Ted Geritz.
secretary; Herbert Lewis, assist ant secretary; Don Forla:s, publicits’ chairman:
George Argyres,
.
program director.
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Thirty -seen
students of the
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II :VI I., meet at 3-30 pro
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1’2 tee se, 1111 A le,
I Ford assembly plant in Richm..nd
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BRAKES
ADJUSTED
AND
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t:0-611NUTE 8E1:5
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This low price includes-Remove front wheels

"Catering to Those Who Care"

B w out dirt
oect breitt lining and drums
ioect front wheel cylinders
...sect hydraulic lines
’pact master cylintle

fine and delicate
garments. Formals
Blouses

We specialize in

Sweaters

Knit

Skirts

Check bralt fluid
ADJUST servic bralos
ADJUST pedal clearance

ADJUST wheel bearings
Pressure hut hydraulic systeRoad test
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An Apple a Day
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"We Give You An Even Brake"
CY 3-9309
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Grid Team
Flies South
TomorroA1

pow b

The first round of the annual . set match from Al Jong. 6-1. 6-2.
All -College Singles tennis tourna- The final match witnessed a draw
Page Three ment opened yesterday at Spar- between
George Rill and Fred
tan courts math three 5ictora !nos- Dekker t. Alter splitting the fust
two sets by identical 6-1 margins,
ing into second round play.
e begins at 12:30 the third set was called alter 3-3
o ’71::(i
cka sit
sSI ’(.bA4lW
15 Jun Austin meeting i because of darkness. The two a ill
Tom Barton. At 2:30 p.m. tour 1 fi
off todaN.
By ROI’ lit"BLBEKT
matches are slated with Wes Jo! P
gensen vs. Sam Ceasar, Don M
SJS’s Golden Raiders shove
Kenzie vs. Ken Lessler. Dick 5:
tomorrow morning for their Sa; son vs. Robert Mosley. and 1.!
urday afternoon date with the San
Just Arrived!
Amish vs. Al Anderson.
Diego asy on troji r ield, the base
By hi
I DV
;McGoldrick iossed
4o-.yard pass
In first round play Jake Parker
football arena.
I Pla ying Ir..:
.!me of the to Torn Zajec.
defeated Don Lose by ‘..
The Spartans will take to the
A New Shipment
season the SJS junior varsity footSpartababe Tackle Mel York while Bob Bradly won a
r
’
secondtime
s
ball crew upset the Santa Clara uas the only casualty of the fray..
year and this titne
Koh
of the Original
reserves 13 to 6 before a meagerlYork suffered a broken tibia boni
Bronzan is making sure in s
crowd in Spartan stadium last ’ and may he out of action for the
just
can’t
beat
You
squad gets to its destinat
remainder of the season.
Coffee and Donuts at
1
time and as healthy as possible. night.
Coach Jim Wheelehan was exSpartan Jack Gigliotti recovered
Things didn’t go so well on their
a r
tremely pleased with the work el
Bronco
on S
fumble
the
y
e
a
t
n
a
last air trip, resulting in a v
,
DIERK’S
!Clar a 19-3ard line to set up the the SJS defensive line. Backs t ;. :, ’
sad excursion to Idaho. Bronzan
first SJS TD. Gene Goldberg took berg, Anastasia, Tiago and
is getting off to an early start so
the pigskin to the Bronco one -yard mona also drew praise from
‘If I :
Lath
his 36 man squad will be in San
line in two carries. John Anasta- Spartabaly mentor.
Diego a day ahead of kick-off
Isla smashed off left tackle for 11,,
lime. The Spartans are taking all
: tally, John Giammona
IL
precautions after the Moscow ex- ,dedda
extra point with Joe Tiago holdperience.
the ball.
111 studiats uho intend to
Four planes from Western and in -v
Special Feature
Two minutes later the Sparta- .follou the Spartans south for
United Airlines will carry the
man46-babes took over on the midfield their game Saturday nith the
traveling party south. The
stripe.After an incomplete pass. Sic nDiego Xay in San Diego
BAR -B-9 BURGER
players will go in two planes in’
111. 1411111iiieli a ithout charge,
separate groups, while the coach- end Steve Dufour made the play of
! the night when he grabbed a 40- au -cording to Danny Dill, 5.15
ing staff, trainers and writers will !
Call CYpress 5-1814
ly aid Larry Rice aerial for a net ’athletic nen. director.
be on different flights. All flights
tallied three
Student’, should tater (.ate it
are regular first class flights and’, gain of 44 yards. Rice
1385 W. SAN CARLOS
Sport Shop
after he was at the Naval Training ( enter,
not charter affairs as was the , plays later on a run
Across from 0 Connor Hospital
to pass. Dill said. .% peeial rooting we attempting
.
trapped
while
case for Idaho.
Book Co.
attempt thin lia been ’molded for ?sparCLOSED MONDAYS
Fullback Frank Morriss and !Giammona’s conversion
rooters.
tan
was
blocked.
Guard Vern Vallercamp will traThe Santa Clara score came
vel hy train tomorrou morning.
triarter when .1.
Both first stringers got fouled in the fnurth
up on the first air trip and have
sinus trouble.
The entire Spartan contingentlini
will he in San Diego by noon,’ Sin 1, on, I .;
where they will take up quarters,
(I"
ilil animal total, ,
d 1 y ’s
in the Bluejacket barracks. The
squad will tour the base and in -I schedule in the inter-fraterni,
spect several ships, including sub- and independent leagues: IFI.
marines, destroyers and an air- Theta Chi vs. Kappa Alpha; Di
!Sigma -Phi vs. Alpha Tau Ona,2
craft carrier.
Bronzan will hold a light work. and Theta Xi vs. Delta Sig:,
out in the afternoon and the boys , Gamma. IL- Delta Upsilon
will watch a movie before turning ROTC Jets; and Kappa Tau \
"B" Town Bombers.
IFL Sign
Tuesday’s scores:
After the game Saturday. the
Spartans still make a sight-see- Pi 6, Alpha Tau Omega 0; Delta
ing jaunt to Tijuana. They will Sigma Gamma 32. Delta Sigma
A.M.
10
AT
THURSDAY
STARTS
head home Sunday.
Phi 0; Kappa Alpha I, Theta Xi
The struss was on defense yes- 0, forfeit. IL Newman club 24,
terday against San Diego Navy -13- Town Bombers 0: ROTC Jets
This is a sensational price -slashing event that will eclipse
plays. Line Coach Bill Perry 1, 48.3 club 0. forfeit.
scouted the Navy-USE game and
ever attempted in this part of the State. Entire huge
anything
brought home a few hints on their
T attack.
stock to go at near give-away prices. Stock up now for months

Spartan. Head
For San Dietro

S

Three Move Into Second
Round of Tennis Play

_Spattaa Dail

chursday. Nov 1. 1951

Jayvees Upset SC
r. Broncs, 13-6

STATE

JACKETS

PIC-A-RIB

attention Fans!

GORDON’S

.77

raniural League
a -

to come.

Wrestling Tourney
To Be Held in G%
Spartan novice wrestlers will
have an excellent opportunity to
partake in the grunt and groan
sport as the Pacific association
northern division AAU wrestling
tournament will be held in the
SJS Men’s gym on December 15,
according to Ted Mumby. Spartan
wrestling mentor.
Contestants may compete in
any of the following weight classifications: 115. 123, 130, 137, 147,
157. 167, 177, 191 and heavyweight.
Weigh -ins will be held from 9 to
9:30 a.m. with competition starting at 10 a.m.
Any students wishing additional
information pertaining to the IllePt
can. contact Ted 5Itimby in the
Men’s gym.

ENTIRE

I

OPEN
THURSDAY
TIL 9 P.M.

I/

STOCK GOES!

No Reservations
or Restrictions

BOWL FOR . . .
AMUSEMENT
at the Home of

WE

ARE

OUR

OUT

TO

STOCKS

SELL

A

LARGE

REGARDLESS

OF

OF

PART

LOSSES!

Spartan Bowlers
HERE ARE A FEW TYPICAL EXAMPLES
THERE ARE THOUSANDS MORE!

Men’s P.E. Classes
Held Here
Fred -Duffy- Paola, Mgr.
We feature a full Ilso of
Bowling Ball Bags iancl Shoes
12

Lanes

FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

P.E. Frat Meeting
Phi Epsilon Kappa, national
physical education fraternity. will
hold an election for next year’,
officers at its regular meeting tonight at 7:15 o’clock in the Men’s
gym. This Sunday’s venison steal.

75,000 MENSWEAR
SACRIFICE SALE!

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara
CY 3-2657

HANDPAINTED
DRESS SHIRTS
MEN’S SUITS
COATS

SPORT

S3 97

Values to 22.50

MEN’S SLACKS

TIES

27

Reg. 1.50

Values to 3.95

Si 97

Values to 69.50

S19.97
5,14.97

Values to 37.50

GANTNER SWEATERS
FANCY ’I" SHIRTS

52.97

Values to 8.95

S1.37

Values to 2.95

HAWAIIAN SPORT SHIRTS

S1.47

Volucs to 4 95

LOOK FOR THE YELLOW SALES TAGS
CAKES

SMTOR
EN’

and
PIES

It’s
Chatterton Bakery
PM,

MI

MILLERS
145

W.

SANTA

CLARA

---

SAN

SE

JOSE

Tll’ImdaY. Nov. 1, 1!
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Top-flight representatives of
Ph.- Tnellth United States (is region nil] he here
II
at that time to interviess prospeetisse candidates for the jolts.
Interested students need not
schedule appointments. Dr. Oueltette said, but may go to the interview office at any time during
the scheduled hours.
Students nho graduate in Dec..
’51, and March, June and summer
quarter. ’52. especially are invited
I,, the talks he said.

mission represent a The e
lisps still discuss junior management and professional
Ant positions,
Thr
also ’as ill
gist, in
about the eisil
service examinations to he Kis en Dee. H.
Anwriv, the college livid, !epicDenny-Watrous Attractions

AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE
TUES., NOV. 13, AT 8:30
San Francisco Music Theatre Presents

"THE BAT"
(Die Fledermaus)
Strauss Sparkling Musical
Student Ticiots 90c
FRIDAY. NOV. 16 AT 8 30

ROBERT SHAW CHORALE
With Chamber Music
Mozart’s Requiem, Brahms, Ravel to
Gershwin & South Pacific
SAN JOSE AUD. CY 3-6252

SHOW SLATE
California:

CY 3-70:’’
"Tomorrow Is Another Day Ruth Roman and Steve Cochran
"Paint the Clouds With
Sunshine"
Der, s Morgan - VirgiZa Mayo

Padre:

CY 3-3353

"PEOPLE WILL TALK"
Cary Grant & Jearne Cra/r1
4 IN A JEEP

Also

Mission:

CY 3-8141

"COME FILL THE CUP"
James Cagney
"TWO OF A KIND"
Edmond O’Brien & Lizabeth Sco.

Gay:

CY 4-0083

"ANGELS IN THE OUTFIELD"
Poul Doug:as

Charles

-ROADBLOCK
McGraw & Joan Dison

Studio:

CY 2-677

"FIVE"
World destruction by ttie Atom Bomb!
One woman and four men survive.
"SON OF DOCTOR JEKYLL"
Hayward, A:e.ander (,o.

c

Mayfair:

JULES
CAN SOLVE ALL

SPARTAN
JEWELRY NEEDS

RINGS -- TROPHIES -- WATCHES
PLUS A COMPLETE LINE OF QUALITY JEWELRY

Red Shelton
NIGHT INTO MORNING’
Ray Milland

Saratoga:

Saratoga
2026

"LOVES OF A CLOWN"
"Pagliacci" (In its entirety)
T.to Gobi, Gina Lollabrigada (Italy’s
most beautiful actress)
Sung in Italian with English Titles
Also "FOURTEEN HOURS
Paul Douglas

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
.Set
’

I

)1)4.11
,

1)41iiiiiiie
t.i

lot
vitro

Saturday’s 111110 club I
party is 5 o’clock this al
/114141. fleellrafflIg to VA Klein
ettairman of the group
1 14411,..4.,
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kith:tin board
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IWO, .41.The party still le- held at the
L I , 1..1
romple located at Intootsity and

41141 4)1’401.111141,ft

IThe siwi-up

Iis,I.

at

Watch Next Thursday’s Issue For
The ;10.00 Football Contest
"DISTINCTIVE JEWELS FROM JULES"

"HIS KIND OF WOMAN"
Robert Mitchum & Jane Russell
Also
HARD, FAST AND BEAUTIFUL"
Sully Forest

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

JULES BOZZI JEWELERS
23 E. SANTA CLARA

CY 2-9119

CY 4-2041

CY 5-5005

’MEET ME AFTER THE SHOW’
Betty Grable & Mac Donald
"THE GUY WHO CAME BACK’
Paul Douglas, Joan Bennett

atit 11..1
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lei opt

’"i
at.

3.94

"EXCUSE MY DUST"

111. Stink tit
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ilia,. %%heti Y
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government positions
Graduating seniors who want s.:nted in
.
are public and business adminisfederal jobs will do well to visit
tration economics. statistics, psyRoom 106 tomorrow between 9:30 etiology, geography, anthropology.
a.m. and 3 p.m., according to Dr. history. bacteriology, geophysics,
Vernon A. Ouellette, placement electronics, chemistry, physics and
t hermit ies
f icer.
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in women’s physical education, today is attending the second meeting of the planning committee for
the Fourth Annual Northern California Recreational conference in
Oakland. The conference will be
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Sets Date Civil Service Officials
For Swimming
To Interview Tomorrow
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Preliminaries
swim meet Sr.- scheduled for 4:30
MUIII
el..,
, ir ril Tuesday. Nov 6. according to
Mary Ann We sbrod. Swim club
’I‘ manag.i
Organized or independent
i.zrolip., or independent %% omen
st iident
mat, harm team. for
%II of his moth sp....o...n
the first run-off, she added.
%s ere eolletted in North %merTeams garnering the highest
it a. mostly in the United State.
[’timber- of points will be eligible
aziarla. tsith a feat taken
and
tor the tinals Nov. 13 at 7 p.m.
in northern Mesiers. 11.- obtainWinners of the meet will receive
ths sthich ined marts of the
,i trophy, Miss Weisbrod said.
habit the eastern part of the ’
F:vents will be the 50-yd. fret.country hy csehanging nith a ; style the 25 -yd. backstroke. the
11011041111r.
breaststroke.
the
1
75-yd
d
medley relay. and the 100-yd. freen!""’ eul- sty le relay Diving competition aln
.
10411011 ra- %.
so ’as ill he held
.
Dr 1
Entry blanks may he obtained
In Dr. Elizabeth Prange’s office,
Room IS, in the Wosnen’s KYnn’ nit s t a odinq ssinimers are not
M A ..xpected,’ explained Miss Wee
11:0,trai sci-, bnad "The average girl, who en ’ Ile
1!,1),
rereittli4 joys sYsinsming, is the one best
knee sriti
his Ph IS from St.00tord titii%rssuited to take part in the meet "
at) in the same year".
During past y:ears, Miss Weishrod remarked, VAA Swim club
has had a swim show. It is impossible non, due to lack of seatI
Wtt
ing space. Instead, a whole new
program has been planned. which
includes the swim meet.
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Trying to measure the quality of our food would be difficult.

"

TREAT YOUR APPETITE TO SOME REAL TASTY MORSELS

A FRIENDLY "HELLO" AND PROMPT SERVICE FOR YOU

licii:cl 1.. Judge

WE NEVER CLOSE!
1859 W. San Carlos

,
1-.1-

1

A Short Distance
to
N., Good Food

lot.11..1

’,Oa,- 1,.P

(104

LUCKY
DRIVE-IN
.. .11,1

CORSAGES
Dowses and C..Its l.a. II orcs,ons
Ratt 10. I. goo Goupi

_
GLADYS MAE FLORIST
21eS Lincoln
CY 2 We

OPEN 24 HOURS

Car Service 11:30 A.M. to 4:00 A.M.
Saturday Until 5:00 A.M.

4
4

